DESICN has been developedto
mHlS
I give long flights and utilises a lighr
airframe which is coveredwith iap tissueon
the fuselage and single surface wing and
tail.
Start by selecting light balsa wood sheet
1,ut6in. thick, this will be suitable for the
wing leadinq edge.
Cirefully cut the leading edgeI 8in.wide
usine a steel rule and sharp razor blade.
Noi cut out the trailing edge and use a
balsa knife to scallop the rear to give the
World War 1 'wire doped' appearance. Wing
ribs are cut from light, stiff 1/16in. sheet
using a 1/32in. ply template, slicingthem to
be 1/16in. deep. Build the wing using a flat
board, using a cyano or indoor cement
(Joyplane H.M.G. old type blsa cement
thinned down with acetate). Do not use glue
which will 'oull'and distort the structure.
Cut and glue on the sheet pieces at the rear
tips using quarter glained 1/32in. sheet,
note the grain direction.

After slicing the fuselage longerons from
sheet, or using 1/16 x 1/1'6in. balsa strip,
sand down to 3/64in. square using a fine
sandpaper block. After pinning the plan to a
flat board lay a thin polythene sheet over it
!o prevent glue sticking ro the paper. Now
build as in section AA lo form the turtle
deck, then glue on the 1/32in. sheet turtle
deck. Cut out the cockpits. Make the eight
tapered stringers from 1/32in. sheet and
glue in place, spacing equally about the
centreline.
The dummy engine can be madefromsoft
block balsa, start with the crankcase then
add the cylinders from rounded strip,
finally glue on the exhaust stub pipes and
manifold,
Cut the wing in half at the centre, then
carefully locate below the top longerons as
shown on the plan with two 1/16in. sq.
packersat the uppersideofthe trailing edge
io eive 1z16 in incidence. A dihedral of
1/4in. under each wing tip is to be built in.
Build the tailplane in a similar mannerto
the wing and cement above the top
longeron. Cut out and glue on the 1/32in
sheet toD and bottom rudders.

Aboya,tt l, speftow't rlew ol lha peanut'faubo'
gfuosloma ldoa ol lhe good 'eys-ball' aca,|€
wllh tlmple mEld'lela,
'chlevacl
Using fine piano wire, make the unde!carnage, and solder after binding with fuse
wire at 'B'. Make the wheels, add a small
centre tube, then the 1/32in. spokes, sand
the rim to a round tyre section. Fit the
wheels and solder a small washer or ring of
fuse wire to the end of the hub. Protect the
wheel with wet paper whilst soldering.
Fix the undercarriage to the fuselage,
secure with five minute epoxy glue. Add
thin bamboo or balsa strips to the
undercarriage legs and epoxy in place
Cover the wings andtail with whitetissue
on toD. It is advisable to cover the fuselage
with jap tissue (white) before fitting the
wrngs.
Water shrink and dope the fuselage, but
no, the wing or tail.
Dope on the crosses and A.41 l2 numbers
using thinned black dope (orblack tissuecut
outs). Make a balsa nose block, then epoxy
in place. Paint the crankcase silver and the
cylinder with exhaust black.

Flying
Careful trimming will be necessary to
obtain long flights. The best trim on the
oriqinal was obtained by using left rudder.
sivine a 15 foot circle to rhe left. Down
th",r"i *ill be needed to control the climb.
Carefully bend the 1/32in. sheet wing
trailing edge 'flaps' to control the turns,
they will act in a similar fashion to ailerong
to prevent spinning'in under powet.
Only trial and error will give the besttrim,
tight turns are readily achieved for small
halls or a straighter pattern for outdoors in
calm weather.
Don't forget to make the pilot and
'General' from polystyrene to give that
touch of the 1914 - 1915 period.
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